RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of prints and labels for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry.

ADDISON-PROCTOR CO.
Genuine Addison's polish. © 19Jun37; Label 49944. Addison-Proctor Co.; Albert I. Wigler, proprietor (P); 24Jul64; R491913.

AMERICAN CAN CO.
Menasha finest quality. © 4Aug37; Label 50071. American Can Co. (P); 8Sep69; R344343.

Worthmore pasteurized creamery butter. © 15Sep37; Label 50739. American Can Co. (P); 12Oct64; R345871.

ARKWRIGHT, INC.
First insty. © 29Mar37; Print 16397. Arkwright, Inc. (P); 24Jul64; R341991.

More-Wear. © 5Aug37; Label 50614. Arkwright, Inc. (P); 2Sep69; R350025.

Sturdy-Wear. © 4Sep36; Label 49083. Arkwright, Inc. (P); 28Aug64; R343742.

BLUE EARTH CANNING CO.
Lindy brand medium small June peas. See GREEN GIANT CO.

Petit-Point brand early June peas. See GREEN GIANT CO.

BORDEN CO.
Biolec, a milk food for infants. © 8Jun37; KK11879. Borden Co. (P); 8Sep64; R345062.

Darling sweetened condensed milk. © 15Apr37; Label 42904. Borden Co. (P); 18Nov64; R349360.

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP.
Sir Walter Raleigh. © 28Sep37; Label 50262. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp. (P); 5Nov64; R347913.

CENTRAL WISCONSIN CANNERS, INC.
Pik-Nik brand large sweet peas. See GREEN GIANT CO.

Ten-ting, brand tender sweet peas. See GREEN GIANT CO.

CHAMPION PAPERS, INC. DAIKYPACK. See DAIKYPACK.

DAIKYPACK.
Golden rod. © 6Oct37; Label 50566. DAIKYPACK, a division of Champion Paper Co., Inc. (P); 16Dec64; R351168.

Territorial no. 1029. © 17Jun37; Label 50560. DAIKYPACK, a division of Champion Papers, Inc. (P); 16Dec64; R351164.

Territorial design no. 5050. © 15Apr37; Label 50561. DAIKYPACK, a division of Champion Papers, Inc. (P); 16Dec64; R351285.

Territorial design no. 5056. © 10Oct37; Label 50562. DAIKYPACK, a division of Champion Papers, Inc. (P); 16Dec64; R351166.

Territorial design no. 5056. © 7Aug37; Label 50563. DAIKYPACK, a division of Champion Papers, Inc. (P); 16Dec64; R351287.

3623. © 6Oct37; Print 16707. DAIKYPACK, a division of Champion Papers, Inc. (P); 16Dec64; R351169.

FABER-CASTELL (A. W.) PENCIL CO., INC.
Lion Pencil Co. © 1Apr37; Label 49667. A. W. Faber-Castell Pencil Co., Inc. (P); 24Jul64; R341912.

FISCHER BAKING CO.
Buttercup bread. © 25Feb37; Label 50270. Fischer Baking Co. (P); 28Sep69; R350222.

GLASSINE & GREASEPROOF MANUFACTURERS ASSN.
Bagmas. © 22Oct37; Label 51080. Glassine & Greaseproof Manufacturers Assn. (P); 28Oct64; R347101.

GOODMAN (A.) & SONS, INC.
Goodman means goodness. © 22Jul37; Print 15920. A. Goodman & Sons, Inc. (P); 6Nov64; R348173.

GOFFER STATE CANNERS, INC.
Trellis brand peas. See GREEN GIANT CO.

GREEN GIANT CO.
Artesian brand large sweet peas. By Minnesota Valley Canning Co. © 10Jun37; KK52523, Green Giant Co. (P); 11Dec64; R350676.

Lindy brand small medium June peas. By Blue Earth Canning Co. © 20Jul37; Label 53010. Green Giant Co. (P); 11Dec64; R350677.

Minnesota Valley cream style golden corn. By Minnesota Valley Canning Co. © 12Sep37; R234403. Green Giant Co. (P); 11Dec64; R350675.

Petit-Point brand early June peas. By Blue Earth Canning Co. © 6Jul37; Label 56234. Green Giant Co. (P); 11Dec64; R350678.

Pik-Nik brand large sweet peas, by Central Wisconsin Canners. © 1Jun37; Label 49681. Green Giant Co. (P); 11Dec64; R350681.

Ten-ting, brand tender sweet peas, by Central Wisconsin Canners. © 1Jun37; Label 49680. Green Giant Co. (P); 11Dec64; R350680.

Trellis brand peas, by Gopher State Canners. © 26Aug37; Label 52685. Green Giant Co. (P); 11Dec64; R350679.

HOME BREWING CO., INC.
Würzburger type Pilsner beer. © 15Jul37; Label 50029. Home Brewing Co., Inc. (P); 16Jul64; R341997.

HOPPER (FRANK A.) INC.
Clean your firearms regularly with Hopper's No. 9. © 23Apr37; Print 16508. Frank A. Hopper, Inc. (P); 18Nov64; R349930.

MINNESOTA VALLEY CANNING CO.
Artesian brand large sweet peas. See GREEN GIANT CO.

Minnesota Valley cream style golden corn. See GREEN GIANT CO.

NEW ENGLAND CONFECTIONERY CO.
Sky Bar. © 26Aug37; Label 50594. New England Confectionery Co. (P); 29Oct64; R347285.

OMEGA SHOE POLISH CO.
Omegas. © 2Aug37; Label 50986. Omega Shoe Polish Co. (P); 4Aug64; R342244.
COMMERCIAL PRINTS AND LABELS

PEERLESS PAPER SPECIALTY.
Blue Flash sealing tape. © 17May 37;
Label 38322, Peerless Paper
Specialty, div. Saratoga Paper Co.,
Inc. (P); 24Jul64; R344905.

POMPANO BEACH FARMS, INC.
Florida brand peppers. © 20Mar37;
Label 50256. Pompano Beach Farms,
Inc. (P); 16Sep64; R344936.

RED ARROW BOTTLING, INC.
Morning after. © 15Oct37;
Label 50254. Red Arrow Bottling,
Inc. (P); 23Dec64; R351271.

SARATOGA PAPER CO., INC. PEERLESS
PAPER SPECIALTY. See PEERLESS
PAPER SPECIALTY.

SHERFIELD CO.
Make your mouth sing. © 26May37;
Print 16331. Sheffield Co.
(P); 9Nov64; R348045.

TAYLOR (E. E.) CORP.
British Walkers. © 22Dec36;
Label 49128. E. E. Taylor Corp.
(P); 13Sep64; R344995.

WIGLER, ALBERT I. See ADDISON-PROCTOR
CO.

WILLIAMS, MARY J.
Natural mineral extracts. © 1Jul37;
Label 50309. Mary J. Williams (P);
11Sep64; R344662.

WOLF, WILLIAM.
Sandra Jean. © 12Apr37; Label
49526. William Wolf (P);
24Jul64; R341914.